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God's One Man. 

too many bad luck." But his wife 
checked him. 

. Yeu're hungry and tired, 
ayick,"she said, as she pulled 
him by the sleeve. "Go In to your the prestige 

Conor Gilligan had taken home 
a new wife to Csrrjga-durrish. 
town^bred girl, who opened wide 
eyes at the customs of the coujfi 
try, but whose sympathy won all 
hearts to her. 

The farm lay on the highway, 
'and at first the coming and going 
of the beggars had broken the 
monotony of the long days when 
Conor was out at work, but when 
the spring time came and the 
workhouse wards sent out their 
winter inmates to "travel" for 
the summer, Mrs. Gilligan began 
to tire of the frequent calls on 
'her time and charity. 

"There's nothing for you, 
The applicant was the fifth 

since morning and midday had 
not yet come. 

"For God's sake." 
. Mrs. Gilligan hesitated. 

"I'm sorry," she said, more 
gently, "but there are so many 
•coming—." 

"Amn't IinCerrig-a-durrish?" 
asked the beggar in surprise. 

"Can't you see that for your 
self?" replied Mrs. Gilligan, and 
she glanced proudly over the 
'fields that fell away beyond the 
road to the little bog lake in the 
distance. 

There were no other fields in 
the parish to be compared with 
these. , * 

"I'm dark," said the woman, 
"but Godfs wilhbe- done^-and 
she tapped the flag-stone before 
the door with her knotted thorn 
stick. ~ 

"It'ssorry, lam," cried Mrs. 
Gilligan quickly, this time really 
meaning it; "may God help you. 
I didn't notice you were blind." 
She threw open the half door and 
led the woman to the fireside, 

_pjifctingJiejtjMtthe low seat that 
Conor had made for herself, and 
bidding her rest until the dinner 
was served. 

"Thanks be to God for this." 
said the beggar. ' 'I was afeared 
when you spoke that the luck 
was going from Carriga-a-dur-
rish." 

"The luck?What's that at all?" 
Everything was prepared for 

the midday meal, and, waiting 
for the potatoes and the bacon 
and cabbage to boil.Mrs. Gilligan 
drew forward a stool and sat fac
ing the beggar, her fingers busied 
with a gray wool sock. 

"Hasn't Conor told you of the 
Luck of Garrig-a-durrish?" ask
ed the woman incredulously. 

"Never a word," said Conor's 
wife. "Tellon, yourself." 

And this is the story Mayneer 
^Gilligan heard from the 
beggar on the hearth: 

Years and years ago, long be
fore the Great Famine was sent 
to Ireland, there used to be times 
of poverty and hardship that, not 
knowing what was to come, the 
people thought of very badly. 
There was hunger in the farm 
era' houses and in the poor man's 
cottage, want and fever, starva
tion and death; and many an hon
est family that struggled along 
for generations in the little .home 
were forced to travel the roads, 
begged their bread for God's 
sake from those more fortunate, 
if little less poor, than them 
selves. 

The Gilligan, who was in Car 
rig-a-durrish in those days was 
an honest, poor man, but times 
were bad, the family at home was 

'big and weak and there was 
blight upon the corn and the po-

•tatoes. 

e fields, and his heart was y 
heavy seeing the poor promise of 
the harvest, and coming in there 
was a charity man before them 
at the door. 

Where can I sleep," asked 
the charity man, and his beard 
was white upon his breast. But 
Conor'Gilligan, for it was a Con
or that was in it then.as now.Con-
or Gilligap, after thinking all day 
of the waat that was waiting for 
his own, turned on the stranger, 

"In the back of the ditch'and 
bad -to you," he cried in sudden 
passion. "Is it a lodging house 
you think I'm keeping for every 
idle vagabond in Ireland to sleep 
in?" But the mistress had come 
out and now she spoke softly.. 

"There's two in the barn al 
ready Conor," she said. "What 
harm will it do us to give shelter 
to another?" 
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immediately forwarded to him. 
Wfcat Have We T* Offer? 

War is a solemn and serious 
undertaking. It may be that in 
the first fervor of excitement and 
the first glow of enthusiasm the 
loud hurrah and the thrill of mar-

.We-it*.. P.rm«hlT^F"d»"°°'" 
engaged in resolutions^ loyalty 

supper and I'll see to this man. 
t> Conor, grumbling still, did her 
bidding, and the stranger, too, 
obeyed her when she signed 
him to follow. , 

Where do you come from?" 
sheaskedTbut beseemed not to 
hear her question right, for the 
answer he gave as he threw him
self down and drew the clean 
straw over him. sounded to have 
no sense in it at all. 

,!Charity,.'J. -Ae~aaidr 
that's the love of God." 

Tobe continued. 

from the more serious aspect of 
the enterprise. But to allow our
selves to be lulled into, anything 
like self-complacency or self-suf-
ficiently by these effervescent 
manifestations 
would he for us 

TheSujjerior of the Belgian 
missionaries, in the Philippine 
Islands, Very Rev. Joseph Schip-
man writes fromBaguio 

Ianvpleased to say that our 

&S3Ttt£?tt*^«£**-Sr*s«* progress. We have to be very 
grateful to the good Lord and t o . 
the instruments under Him, who aions. 
permit us, notwithstanding the 
distressful times, to keep up the 

Rev. J* Murphy? son of F. Mur
phy, Dungooley, Forkhill. who 
was ordained a Dominican priest 
at SanClemente, Rome, recently 
has returned home for a short 

Judge Green received white 
gloves at Armagh Quarter Ses-

Oartow. 

and in tendering our devotien to 
the national cause, others are| 
eagerly seizing the .splendid 

" T » „ i . n . ~ ! » u *v __j x_ chances offered for moat effeo-

THE 

vice. 
This eagerness to seize theoi inis eagerness to seize tneop- a^ M7«W«M™W I«7« Z2Z-.1Z 

portune moment and make the & i ^ 2 E 2 f e ^ • * ! * « : 
very best use of it for spreading 
. . . _ and influence of 

their work by tendering their ser
vices to the country is vividly il 
lustratedbya General Order of 

to the War Department issued on 
April26th, of this year, and giv
ing official 'recognition to the Y. 
M.C.A."The Young Men'sChris-
tian Association" it says, "has, 
in the present emergency, asun-

FRANCISCANS 
LEPERS. 

AND 

Ever imitating his Divine Mas
ter, the first friend of the lepers, 
St. Francis yearned especially 
over this' class of sufferers In-

By Eber C»h Byisi 
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The Cesmwal Village, 
The Aztec word "tepetlfi- It 

used to denote a village, a trftC 
an inhabited place, interest TJ 
note that even to this day majajt 
of the Indian villages at* bSftr 
m elevated positions. This at 

A**.*. «L . - ^ . , found tobe characteristic of raaa» 
At the Church of Our Lady of of the Indian villages in Arisen* 

"•8 
and New Mexico, and even; 
of the village ai tee of the »o-
Mound Bonders are on «1« 

fuge. Rathmines, by the Rev 
~JwardLacey>C.C.f Clough. Cas-
tlecomerrMichael Gorman.Tihry; 

TOP W k f l ? ^ ' w f * m a / S ^ »? * * poaWons. The purpose of "all 
THE tie, fifth daughter pf Mrs, Law-is obvious;the weapons and a 

lor, Crettyard, County Kilkenny, of warfare made extremely 
Dr. R.L.G. Skipworth, Leixlip, flcult thestormiofendcaptCM 

haa been appointed temporary"OBoeoftheaa Mnlsences.Neti 
M.O. at £4 4s. Weekly. of the village sitat In* M 

howevmr, f offered these i 
awwdad l ^ ^ t e ^ a ^ M* •# 

'And 

CatholicNews Notes 
Oomcat l c . 

On the first anniversary of his 
enthronization as Archbishop of 
Chicago, Dr. Mundelein issued a 
pastoral in twelve languages. 

A movement, under Divine 
Pfmdencejs developjngjni 
Church to supply the foreign mis
sions with priests after the war-
The dearth of missionaries is al
ready great. 

The churches of the Archdio
cese of Philadelphia contributed 
$10,096,77 for the suffering chil
dren of Belgium. 

der similar ctrcumstanW ln~fhe l̂ r-estaWishmentT^rotised-byei' 
pastrtehdered 
the benefit of 

Its services "for 
. , — enlisted men in 
both arms of the service. This .or
ganization is prepared by exper
ience, approved methods, and as
sured resources to serve especial
ly the troops in camp and field. 
It seems best for the interest of 
the service that it shall continue 
as a voluntary civilian organira 
tion; however, the results obtain
ed are so beneficial and bear such 
direct relation to efficiency, inas
much as the association provision 
contributes to the happiness, con-
tent.and morale of the 

800 leper«.^«ut-in-1906Hhe£ JTescaT^r?meHha* f f 
Frcnch>vernnjent. aecularized Ssnsfwaa Drofessedat the 

. . , » personnel 
that in order to unify the civilian 
betterment activities in the Army _ . . 
nd-further-tbe-wofk-of—the or- «ho .abandon their social-position 

Bronse medals Were .miniwi ._^ i.-ii.'_ - ;-xr.:.T- JTT^-'" 
tont connected with the love he £ and P. Boyle. Virginh, by the B ^ L t 2 £ ? q 5 * J ? S^S, 
bore them. Humane Society for tt«re«w!!^iuk2^J&5? W ' 
^.The Franciscan Miggic*,^ »*»»-n'rora drowning in Lake J S l f f i & W & ^ S s f i S i T 
Sistersof Maryare^doing-sple?R*^v , - - — , S f ^ ^ ^ '***• 
did work among the lepers, es- " * * ^ M « w w i 
peciallymthefar E«t. These Most Rev. Dr. McCarthy, t h e e x S ^ ^ a s ? ^ ft«-S 
zealous nuns have leper house* new Bishop of Sandhurst,Att•tra•^ws~5?, m°* *#** in Handalay and Rangoon, Bur- lip, 
"•J1* ' ! ? ** Hitojroaitii. Japan, Clare, and served some 
and at Mendela,Island of Ceylon, the diocese of Galway, 
At Ambohidratimo, Madagascar, - Miss Minnie 

ganization that has demonstrated 
its ability to render a service de-|J**u* Christ, the lowliest 
sired by both officers and men, creatures, who are afflicted with 

of His tar, C. C, St. Eugene's, 
« . , - .-.--..- --i AA. . J- .-, , . Hugh, son of the lata CharHaWf. 

official recogmtienishereby given the most disgusting and horrify- MeLaughlin, Irish Green streetT^ 

was bom nearfiaUyvaughan, J f S W 1 ^ * ^ ' ^ 
jaara to hunting; Each Tillage, 

posaeesed a limited area< 

ofoouŝ  area ._ 
Land;' where a l l „ . , 

. wPPJy tbwM^veswithi 
by and timber, andwth deafi 

rabhitaaiKfthTotW wiST 
whoshad turned thiahouseoflot: „ * _ ^ M m u , ^ j " ? ***•*•*-*•• 
row iuto a paradise for them. At „ Mo"t **•£ 9^- Kafe B ^ h o n °! u ^ f 1 ! JE"*? '"*• 
the leper house of M a n d e l a ^ S * * 0 " ^ * * ] ^ * 1 * chapel of bovetobjim of ttod' briekfi 
foui>dedinl897,the^Frahci^n^«^,K!Wt of Mercy, B^eaeto th^tehed WiU» straw, •fej( 
Missionaries of Mary aecomme- fe?7A*Ltt& VR*"*,?*,!** *&*? -**•*^^t ibtd • sr l tr 
date about 300 eases, and attend K»tW««» MacDonneU (in relig. Uavea. A straw mat a 
besides to about8,0OO outside pa- ton Sister Mary Teresa), daugfa- floor served aa bedaad j 
tientaayear. In Mandalay the^PfT. MaeDonnelL Ballyhan- fog they were aTkrls 
leper houseicouiits 440 inmates, aane, Ballyfeard. wbleh oopJd be reader a 

It is to be noted that among _ *«»• NdrahAhewvTh^Bathij ffiffi,^^2««jfj^^-
the Franciscan ilissionariea of Strand itreet, Yooghal, was foono ^ ^ " ^ g W » < W d » y i a l 3 
Mary, there are many #ocaUons(il«^in W h y htf sister. , ^ « S W w a t 
from the higher ranks of society, T*- eottonwnJeh 
in order to serye(. for fh«love^of|fai^by the Ref. JoS°S%ohe^ ftrTu^a Ae"nooFi 

Limavady, was married to Bridie, 
daughter of the lata W.G.O'Doh 

New Raymer, Colo, 
ergy of a laymen, is in a" fair way 
to have a church. 

the Young Men's Christian" As- »ff disease, 
sociation as a valuable adjunct 
™ ££££*!£ jSfhiJ^Fn'SIX PROTESTANTSTAnOMS T 0 | ^ ^ M ^ ^ h « ^ A t e are enjoined to render the full- n | | i r r i T t t ^ I I P "view terrice, Derry. ——r-
est practicable assistance and co-
[operation in the maintenance and 

by the en- extension of the association, both 

The Supreme Court of Ohio has 
decided that hospitals must pay 
'axes—that only institutions Used 

Winri' r PuWic charitable purposes 
o a n a ahajl be exempted from taxation. 

Morning and all day long they 
came here to the door, asking 
food for God's sake, and when 
night fell still they came, but 
now begging for the shelter of 
the barn roof over themselves 
and the helpless children in their 
arms. 

And the Gilligans gave what 
they could, at first with all their 
hearts, then the man began to 
grudge the giving of what they 
had. so little themselves, and he'd 
grumble time and again, so that 
it was mostly when he was out 
that the woman gave for God's 
sake. 

One night himself and the eld
est boy had been out all the day, 
trying to save the little crop of 
thay that lay late and rotting in 

The Bishop of Corpus Christi, 
Mgr. Nussbaum, in an address, 
arraigned modern society for its 
trend toward paganism. 

to start in 
things that are ours, a a ^ t T w f c K r i S ^ 
todo. Here assuredly is given us| 
an example of what systematic, 

The Dioeeseof Fort Wayne will 
adopt the "cottage plan" for its 
new diocesan orphanage. It will 
be located on a tract of 90 acres, 
south of Fort Wayne, and will 
consist of five separate buildings, 
two stories in height, fireproof. 
They will cost approximately 
$160,000. 

Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S.J. * 
president of Brooklyn College, 
has been elected president of the 
Association of College Presidents 
in New York State. 

at permanent posts and stations 
and-in camp anufield"-v..^-

A number of detailed inatruc 
tions as to tendering all possible 
facilities for effective work on 
the part of the Y. M. C. A. con
clude the very remarkable order. 

While we will not here discuss 
the propriety of the order we cab 
find in it that which should cause of Oct 1913, and had 
us to sit up and be doing the the high grass with 

ONE CATHOLIC. 
A modest offering w was recent

ly sent to Rev. B. Scheffer, in 
Asumbt KisiiDistrict, BJ5L Af
rica, and called forth this reply: 

"Your assistance, which has 
come from an unknown corner, is 
a direct answer to prayers, and 
shows once more that Providence 
does not cease to provide for our 
needs. 

"I came to Asumbi at the end 

of the i 

SystwefLaeJTaM 
While the iodfeklsMl 

WMreeetiused eatti 
wch property as he 
upon his back, he 

Theseven-year*old- son of—A other rights in the _ . 
Nicholl, Fahan, died from bursa of occupation and use. The 
received when he fell into a fire lage elders distribated the 
in his home. of ground to the varkwsfai 

Anew Petty Se*rions court has w h f w * « axpaeted to bufld 
been opened at Lifford. »nd cultivate them. »aih»* 

John Farren, Buncrana, h ^ S i ^ ^ M f t l i J ^ S i f f 
been appointed rate collector un. H f i ^ f L f S 0 F « & i 
dertheDeHegal C o u n t y < ^ f ^ Z g $ * ^ 

• WCfiM rfA*Ai 
Newcastle, who died a short time Krosa their superior deft 
ago, was P, P., of Newcastle for position on their swamp 

consistent, unified and highly ef
ficient organization can do and is 
doing. It will not do for us to 
carp or criticise. We can meet the 
situation only by deeds. 

C.B. ofC. V. 

foreign Mission News 
Special correspohclenc* by 

The Propagation of the Faith Society 
343 Lexington Ave.. New York City 

The convent inspection bill in 
Texas got only one vote. r 

Foreign. 

There is also a report that a 
Catholic daily paper will be pub
lished at St. Jose in Costa Rica. 

In Ireland there are but few 
potatoes left; butter is 65 cents 
a pound;,eggs, 45cents; cabbage, 
3 cents a pound. 

Father Cullen, the Jesuit, says 
that in Ireland 325.000 members 
form the Pioneer Catholic Total 
Abstinence Association. One-
third of the Priesthood are total 
abstainers. 

Send us your printing. 

"Though the world should tot 
ter on Its foundations, we cannot 
lose sight of the cause of Christ. 
There shall never be lasting 
peace on earth till all the'sheep" 
have been brought into the ' 'one 
fold" under the dominion of the 
one Supreme Shepherd. Four-
fifths of all mankind are still out
side the true fold.Aren'tyou will
ing to go to a little trouble to help 
some poor stray sheep find the 
way in?" 

The Rt. Rev. A. Hermel, S. H. 
Pic, Vicar Apostolic of Tahiti, 
has come to San Francisco to su
pervise the printing of a prayer 
book in the Tahitian language. It 
will cost a considerable amount 
of money, but is a necessary ex 
peime if the people of Tahiti are 
to become grounded in the Faith. 
Once printed the book will be a 
permanent aid to apostles of that 
district and wmmake their Work ehurcheeand parishes arelnad 
much easier. 

chist Who came with me. I livedjeleven years, prior to which helded island hotnatheAatsai 
in a native hut and bad another was Adm., of St, Joseph's, Bel- mrcsssivsand saccssmful 
native hut as a church. The peo-ffaat, for 17 years. upon f t " Tf inlandsnd 

>w>MM|hi thereby a superier mlL 
Rev. J. McGilligan, C. a , pre- 5^1*23 !?J**i F**»* 

sided at the funeral obeequies of *32*1*&&J*" 
his father, the late ftrtrlckMct E»beryofothers for 

pie of the district are very back 
ward.and all I could set together 
for instruction Were a doien boys. 
But the number grew little by 
SSfe S S . & J&22&• 19& OilligM. former M. P. for South when we had to evacuate, we had 
forty readers and eleven Chris
tians. 

On-our return the work con-f 
tftaued to grow and our chief an 
tagonists now sre the Seventh 
Day Advenista who have six sta 
tions here to our one, arid Appar 
ently unlimited means. But Amer
ica has always been good to As
umbi and given most of the means 
to spread our holy religion here; 
so we do not despair in spite of 
the Seventh Day Adventists." 

The Sodalities of the Blessed 
Virgin in Holland ask theSodal 
ities throughout the world, to 
join them in general Holy Com' 
muhion for peace. 

The King oiopain nag Bestow. 
ed upon the Cardinal Secretary 
of State the Grand Cross of the 
Order of Charles III. 

Painful and crying is the dearth 
of priests in . the parishes of 
France and all Europe. So many 
thousands of priests are by law 
compelled tobe in the armies thai 
the few remaining in charge of 

Domu 

Rev. James Mcllvennv, KIP, 

With 
Fermanagh. 

Very Rev. Canon Mackey, P.Jnresent thev never in*m 
P., V. F v opened « exhibition of ffiibS'meteVffil 
students' work atAthy Tecnnf. ̂ ^ fiSTnonli 
cal school recently. J " S m ^ e ' ^ l u S ' S L 1 

ed was limited to thai 
At S t Mary' 

mmmm^m^^' 

equate and overworked. 

wwpts 

a desire for a eaaraetar of 
baric culture, which their Wsaf£ 

« booty prosperity ptnoittadtaeBa 
Sir.. P. LyJ«M3^nK|lf«n«a to gratify. T l w t f o r t H o i ^ 

(son of P. Lydon, building eon- iard found them living In 
tractor, Galway) has bean ap-larger and better tha 
pointed P. P. Shrule, on the re- neighbors, and enjoying a 
tirement through ill-health of bountiful food supply, while 4 e 
Rev. M. Conry. increased security^Sad leanreef 

Dr. P. Corcoran, BaUycastle, the village warriors 
has been appointed bouss sur-ton" 
geon^Galway hospital, ^» tJ -.- =.-

l'neir gold aadnaT _ 
clever, but. white iron ore 

>J*M 

CMtle- eouW ]» eonductedby 

To be continued. 

BASS BALL. 

P. S; % NeWbirdge» son of'the g^*Hfi^bHj*f ,B * H **m 
late James Cosgrofe, KiWare,^wbicbaerved^fofldt " ^ P 

was married to Isey, daughter of 
Francis and Mrs. Mulvin, Clon-
more, Edenderry. 

The late C; Gerathy, Clonard, 
was for many years chairman of 
the Edenderry No. 3D. C. 

*W 

Rc<heatorwffl play with Tor. 
otttoon, Menday and-Tnaadaay 

The late Baron Teighmouth, «fff**M «rf 5th. ^ 
Ballyduff, Thomastown, h 
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